
SWEET PEA HOLIDAY QUILT 

CHRISTMAS & HARVEST VERSION 

SUPPLY LIST 
  This is a fun “event” for us, and for you!  Jane will be mainly helping you with the 

Harvest Quilt, and Jeannie with the Christmas Quilt.  Please be sure that Jeannie knows which 

Quilt pattern you want—or if you want both.  I will purchase the designs for you at a class 

discounted price from Sweet Pea (we are an affiliate shop with them) and will need the correct 

number.  Please pick up a fabric list from Jeannie for the Quilt you plan to work on ahead of 

time.  Most Important!!  Chose your background fabric(s) carefully!!! I will also provide to you 

ahead the instruction files which you should have printed before class (this goes for both 

quilts).  

Bring:  Embroidery Machine with power cord and Embroidery Unit 

 -Embroidery Hoop—the designs are 7” Square so no 5 X 7—I used an 8” square 

 -No Show Mesh (Power Mesh) Stabilizer—you will need quite a bit—I will share 

  how to tape together to save on stabilizer 

 -Batting, Battilizer or Kimberbell Batting—you will need quite a bit but for class 

  #1 bring enough for at least three hoopings 

 ***Precut 3 background squares and 3 batting squares 9” before class!! 

 -Bobbin thread on bobbins—pre-filled is great—make sure you have the correct size! 

 -Embroidery Threads—Take a look at the picture and the fabrics you choose to 

  accent or blend 

  **These blocks are quilted in the hoop—so choose a thread to go with your 

  background fabrics which stitches before the design part.  Your background  

  squares should have SF101 (Shape Flex) pressed onto the back.  

  **I have ordered a special white sparkle thread (Yemnet) for snow if you want 

 -Embroidery Topper (white plastic looking to hide show-through)-Christmas Quilt 

 -Clear Mylar (available here on the design wall)-  Christmas Quilt  

  **I added Kimberbell dark and silver mylar 

 -Applique or small curved scissors for trimming fabrics 

 -Spray for “sizing” fabrics—Jeannie’s Blend, Best Press or Spray Sizing 

 -Heat ‘N Bond for fusing some fabrics 

 -Shape Flex (SF101) for lighter fabrics and backgrounds  

Harvest Quilt—Plan to stitch a Sunflower Block (actually 2 blocks) and a 

Pumpkin Block for Class #1  

Christmas will work on a truck or car “two block” square (your choice) and 

also a tree block to be comfortable with those techniques at Class 1.   
 

You will want a backing and binding later, but don’t worry about that now. 

 

The scheduled classes are: April 8 or 9,  May 20 or 21 and June 17 or 18 


